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We are delighted to launch our 2021- 2024 Strategic Plan which 

sets out our vision, mission and headline objectives of REPs 

Ireland for the coming period. Our vision “All Professionals 

Registered and All Those Registered Professional” captures 

well the priorities for REPs Ireland. We are seeking to make 

professional registration the norm in our sector, as it is in other 

sectors, and to double the numbers on the Register. To do so, 

we know that we need to engage more fully with employers to 

build understanding of the value of only employing registered 

exercise professionals and to help them leverage the benefits 

for their facility. Using all available platforms including 

social media, we need to create a community of practice 

for those on the register and to provide them with services, 

training opportunities and other member benefits. We need 

to engage with a range of external stakeholders as REPs 

Ireland, to increase the visibility of the Register and to find 

common purpose with these stakeholders in developing the 

Register and making professional registration a requirement. 

Underpinning everything we do are the concepts of quality and 

standards, the quality assurance of education programmes for 
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each occupational category on the Registry, the requirement 

for continuous professional development to remain on the 

Register and the requirement to always comply with codes of 

professional practice. Our plans are ambitious. We are aware 

of the need to increase our funding streams to increase our 

offerings and to target specific funding for specific policy 

objectives. 

I would like to thank all those past and present who have taken 

REPs Ireland to this point in its development, the Council, the 

REPs Ireland staff, the registered professionals, employers and 

education providers. In particular, I would like to acknowledge 

the commitment of Ireland Active to the Register, in line with 

its mission to improve standards in the industry. 

REPs Ireland looks forward to working with all stakeholders in 

the coming years to realise the objectives in this Strategy.

Chairperson  

Michael Harrison 



What we do
REPs Ireland is the national professional body for circa 800 registered 

exercise professionals in the Republic of Ireland. Although younger 

than the professional registers of other sector, it performs a similar role 

by maintaining a publicly searchable register of professionals whose 

education has been deemed to meet accepted occupational standards, 

who engage in continuous professional development and who commit 

to professional behaviour in their practice. As such, it serves to increase 

standards in the exercise industry and offer protection to all members of 

the public who engage with exercise professionals each year.

The Register
The Register is operated by Ireland Active, the national association for 

the leisure, health and fitness sector, but has a separate governance and 

management structure. The REPs Ireland Council sets the strategy and 

develops policies which are implemented by the REPs Ireland Registrar 

with administrative support. The Council is comprised of representatives 

of the exercise professionals, fitness employers and education providers 

with external stakeholder interests from the health and sport sectors also 

sitting on Council. The quality of the education provided by existing and 

prospective education and training organisations is assessed by a team 

of auditors. We maintain links with registers of exercise professionals 

internationally.

Our Story
So Far



Vision 
All professionals 

registered and all 

those registered 

professional



Mission       
Supporting and 

promoting exercise 

professionals in 

Ireland, by:

• Having exercise professionals who meet the 

standards, registered with REPs Ireland and 

fully recognized by our stakeholders 

• Maintaining the continuous education & 

development of the trained professionals 

against industry standards 

• Ensuring that exercise professionals deliver 

high quality service in line with the code of 

professional practice



Headline objectives 
By 2024 we intend to:

1

Have doubled our current membership 
level to 1600 members

Have at least one significant external 
commercial partnership

Sit formally on two stakeholder networks

Have a declaration of commitment (to 
support the register) in place with all the 
fitness facilities in Ireland

Have doubled turnover and be operating 
as a viable business structure, with 
appropriate staff resource
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Our 
Strategic 
Pillars

1. Development of Register

2. Support for the Professional

3.  Promotion and Identity



Standards
& Quality 
Underpinning everything we do

• We provide and set professional industry 

standards.

• We provide a framework for industry 

standards and ongoing CPD. We set terms 

around length of qualification.



Principle :  
That every exercise professional will 
be registered with REPs Ireland.

1. Development of 
the Register

Action 1
Build relationship with employers through the following:

Building a declaration of commitment (initially with Ireland Active 

facilities) around the employment of REPs Ireland staff

Work directly with the larger employers to understand where value can 

be added for them through REPs Ireland membership e.g. insurance and 

through site visit. 

 Work with employers on building understanding around the value of the 

register. 

Action 2
Continue to build relationships with education providers to build the 

understanding of the benefits of REPs Ireland and build early relationships 

with students through the education providers. Specifically:

Work with individual existing providers to build next stages of REPs Ireland 

relationship. 

Action 3
Explore the possibility of working with Sport Ireland Coaching 

development structures and the National Framework of Qualification levels 

to align the system with a nationally recognised system.



Principle : That through our 
membership offering, advocacy 
work and education services, that 
membership of REPs Ireland will 
become essential.

2. Support for the 
Professionals     

Action 4 
Tell the value of the REPs Ireland register to the exercise professional 

through the following actions:

• Build out the offering of (free) workshops and trainings for the 

exercise professional on relevant topical areas e.g. website build, 

nutrition, preventative health, zoom fitness classes, etc.

• Continue to expand the formal CPD offering and publicise those 

courses widely Build out the membership offering where feasible 

e.g. retail discounts, etc.

• Build out the REPs Ireland online public presence, including job 

section on the website, publications, podcasts, etc.

• Continue to build the REPs Ireland register/database and ensure 

that the register operates as a useful database directory and 

marketing tool for the industry.

• Build the social media presence of REPs Ireland and work with 

existing members to develop content.



Principle : 
We will build the identity of REPs Ireland 
through stakeholder engagement and 
building partnerships with others in our 
network.  

We will advocate for and promote the 
sector through networking, lobbying 
and promotion, with the ultimate 
end goal of public awareness of REPs 
Ireland.

3. Promotion and   
Identity

Action 5
Invest time in identifying and building key stakeholder relationships at 

the appropriate strategic level with other partners in physical activity and 

fitness in Ireland. This will include (amongst others) Sport Ireland, Healthy 

Ireland and the HSE, relevant government departments, Ireland Active 

partners, Higher Education Institutions, and other health and physical 

activity networks to ensure the appropriate positioning and understanding 

of the role of REPs Ireland. These stakeholders should also include relevant 

media, with whom relationships should be developed.



Action 6
We will build our membership community through both 

dedicated online and national/regional events such as the 

annual conference, industry roadshow, and other events for 

the membership in partnership with stakeholders.

Action 7
We will look to better resource our organisation through the 

development of formal partnerships, whether private or 

public sector, and will submit formal funding proposals to 

relevant agencies, for projects that match policy objectives, 

such as those in the National Sports Policy and the Healthy 

Ireland Framework, as well as EU options.

Action 8
Build initial engagement with industry peers and the broader 

public through public engagement activities including : 

• Working with ambassadors within the industry to build 

awareness of REPs Ireland, esp. through social media.

• Development of REPs Ireland branded clothing for all REPs 

Ireland Council, staff and lecturers.

• Development of publicity materials that can be shared 

with members.



Roadmap to action 
Underpinning everything we do

Action 8 - Resourcing the organisation - by end 2021 

Action 1 - Employer Engagement Plan - by end 2021 

Action 6 - Key Stakeholder Relationships - by end 2021 

Action 4 - Membership Offering - by end 2022

Action 5 - Education Services - by end 2022

Action 7 - Membership Community Build - by end 2023 

Action 2 - Education Providers - by end 2023

Action 3 - Public Engagement - by end 2024



We thank you for your 
ongoing support of 
REPs Ireland
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